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O·fficials, Greeks Clq$h
On Guideline Issues·
Several areas of the guidelines for fraternities and s ororities came under fire
Wednesday night at a meeting of the organizations' offlcers.
.
The Commission on Fraternities and Sororities presented' guidelines for th e
Greeks to the presidents of
the organizations. Also present were me mbers of the Office of Student Affairs.
One area of contention invol v e s requireme,nts for

Lenzi Calls for an End
To 'Feudalism' at SIU

SHOW REHEARSAL--Patti Ward, 19, a junior from Murphysboro, pauses from ·Angel Flight rehearsal. The song
and dance gr oup is preparing for its first performance
during the firs t week of October.
The sculpture is displayed in the main lobby of the Communications Building.

Student Body !,resident Ray
Lenzi has urged campus student leaders to " work for a
new era and a hew freedom
tor students."
Lenzi,.addressing the Campus Senate Wednesday night,
bemoan.e d what he called the
students' ,usecond class citizenship in the Universities."
"The universities of which

Representatives Coming

Greeks ,Will Discuss
Commission's Report
A meeting with representatives from the national orgarilzatlons of all frater.nities
and sororities on campus has
tentatively been set for 9 p.m.
Oct. ' 5 'in the ·Small Group
Housing Area Office, according to Rohen Carter, president of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
Caner said therepresentarives would meet With members of the local chapters and
officials of the University to
discuss SlU·s recentcOmmiss ion rep 0 r t tbat set down
guidelines of integration and
housing for fraternities and
sororities.
KennethYarcoe, who will be
acti'ng coordinator of student
affairs .at small group housing effective Oct. I, said that
he didf' not know about the
scheduled meeting.
.
Carter.,also said that a Phi
Sigma K a p p a regional conclave . which was to be held

:::'~~"'::'et; ~o;:.:"Jhf'';~

pus.
He expillil!¢ that the topic
of discuss ion at the conclave would he integration in
fraternal organizations.

·· Our (Pbi Sigma Kappa)
national pr~sidem
co nraeting the national presidepts
of the other fraternities on
campus and inviting tbem to
attend the conclave," Carter
said.
The national secretary of
Phi Sigma Kappa Is meeting
today With Wilbur Moulton,
dean of student affairS, to
discuss the commission report, Carter said.

we are a part are institutions
grounded in the lowest comman denominator -of respect
for the undergraduate human
beings on the campus," he
said of higher education in
America in general.
Lenzi took particular exception to what he termed the
waste of many of the University·s resources. " More
time ' and money is spent on
enforcing trivial regulations
than on educational innovalions and creative restructuring of the terribly outdated
learning situation," he said.
Lenzi called for a trend
towards a student reform in
all are~ of sJU
t concern.
"W~
. <i<jBsinusts eka ' new

Crucial Game
For Detroit

IS.P OBtpone d

A .p roposal .to send letters
--to. legtsiators concerning the
1ntegration clause of SlU's
,c ommiSSion repon 0 n fraternities and sororities was
tabled
eetIng
the
• at a , m
or .
The 'fIirins wera not schedl.nterfrater nlty Council uied Thursday, and BOBton,'
. Weclnesdaynigbt.
r tied with Detroit for second
Sue ~mis, president oj place, and Chicago also had
Sigma SIgma SIgma social the day off.
sorority,
said a letter to
legislators w ... s circulated
Joe Spanoa, 15 ~9, and Earl
among fraternal organization )/I'llson, 22-11, are the schedpresidents t:hi8 week 00t were uIed pitchers for Detroit Friapparently not sent peodlng' day while Jack Wrigh.t, 5-4,
action 'by. f'be Board of-·T;ns.,.. aad Jack Hamilton, 9-'6 . will
tees~ ... .:
..... ~~.rUor. the . ~!!g!':ls.•

This Is the same r !!View
board thaw ould consider progress
in the areas of rushing,
freedom' in [earning and livpledging, integration and
ing. We must demand:
grades.
-Educational reform to
personalize and make meanVarcoe said mere is a posingful tbe educational process, sibiliry that the Uaverage H
--Recognition of our rightto require ment w 0 u I d become
exercise our civil liberties as retroactive for this year. One
human !!,eings and Americans, fraternity president said that
-Recpgmtion of sole stu- under such criteria, five housdent authority in regard to e's on Greek Row would find
social reSlilations, organiza- .it mat hematiCally impossible
tions and student funds,
to meet tJF 90 per cent av-Student COntrol o'v er the erage reqllPIement.
discipline roce?s, and most
Final word on the guidebasically,
.
Ii
11 be
the
e B wi
-Our right' to participate
up Ito
~~rd
as equal human beings in all 0h T~te~s. Mou ton sai itd at
~aspects of University life ...· ~~
~r .w:::;rg to ~ons er
Lenzi predicted that student
spot au
cto r meetunrest at Southern would be Ing.
manifested, possibly in an in- . Another guideline that did
tellectual confrontation with not sit well with the fraternthe administration or by vio- ityor sorority presidents was
le,nce, in tbe near future. a proposal by the commission
I "The feudal lords dominate that the -Inter- Greek Council
-every aspect of our lives:' set a maximum and minimum
L""zl s aid, speaking of the on membership.
U n i v e r s j t Y admjniB~ ration.
It is the commission~s con"There is no reason to tolerate it. • • we are asking tention that this would allow
none
of the fraternities to gain
for an e'nd to feudallsm and
a returQ to democr3.!.ic prin- a prepon'd erance of membership
over
the others.
ciples:

t

(J •

'SIU G roup
. W'II
I Inspect .

DETROIT (AP)-- Thecrucial American League game
between Detroit and C alifornia was postponed Thursday
night because of rain.
The teams will playa lWinight doubleheader, starting
at 6 p.m. EDT, Friday.
Tiger Stadium was buffeted
by a driving drizzle and 44degree temperatures. Despite
the weather, about lO,ooO"fans
turned out fol' the scheduled '
o!",ner of the four-\!ame . se---les.
The T;-rs. are one g'ame
...,hehind the Minnesota Twins,
in first p~a.ce in the American League, but the two clubs
are tied. in the critical loss
column.
.

fratern '.t.'.es Table
-'.
. Protest Proposal -

membership and housing. The
original draft of the proposal ~~!;;m~~:;!~n~ change d by t~e
stated that the groups must
Wilbur Moulton, dean of Stumaintain 90 per cent of occupancy hy members during dent Affairs, pJinte d out that
this
was the first draft of the /
two of any consecutive three- guidelines
and that they are
year periods and must main - undergoing rewriting subject/
tain an average of 90 per
to suggestloRs by the orianV
cent for the three ye ars.
zatlons and other interested
Kenneth Varcoe, acting co - parties. Moulton urged anyone
ordinator of student affairs wanting to submit suggestions
for the fraternities and sor- to do so within the next week.
orities (official Oct. I). said
Varcoe said that the rehe thqught this section proh- qUireme'n t for the three-year
average would probably bl,
dropped. He~o said that a
section callin for a review
board may
added to this
section.

Gus Bode

Menard Educational Building
'SlU , officials will t~ur a
new educational building Friday at Menard Penitentiary in
Chester.
\.
Roben W. MacVicar, vire
president for academic affairS, wi.!l head the SIU group
making the trip. The building,
constructed at a co8tof$750,000, houses the Men,xdprintting shop and .other education!,1 divisions.
The first floor houses the

The seCond floor contains
facilities for inmates In the
General Education Development program and other educational programs • .
An office for the Veterans
Officer is also included in
the second floor Ia yout.
SlU has taught e~enslon
CO~8e8 at Menard for several years and offers ' courses
leading to a bachelor'!! de gree.

printing department, Inciuding the Menard Time, the '
prison newspaper. The Time
has won
'national prist
t
on pre88 awarda. The news- '
.
paper staff was originally
An sm student • . Warren
trained by members of the
SlU Department of JournaI- Casey. 21. ' suffered minor
bruises Wednesday . at 10:45
ism.
.
p.m •• .when the car be was
The first floor also bouses driving left the road in an atan. inmate commissary and tempt to avoid anothe·r v~hicl".
the library. The library area The ~ldeD( occurred 0:1 Old
is four times Jarger than the Rt. 13, one-fourth mile east or.,
old quart':~.s : .. : ....... : . . : ... ....~~ysboro.
.

man,

~

Student Involved
In AU 0 A eel'd'en

_Gus roays so many of thi,
guys are _artng their hair
long these days tbatpeople are
1Il'g\JJDing lO.actJIBll.tbere-lsjl. "
third se~ '
.' .. ' ...
.

Treaslf·r erExplaiiis l!nivers'i ty .
M-eihOi-tal Program Structure .
Ofte-n when someone conContributions
n"cted .,.1ththeUnlversitydies the foundation
a memorial fund or scholar- flowers for the
s hip fund is set up by the the treasurer's

famny.

6:~O
S ART DUSK

LAST

Ree4)mm

are serit to and counsels the family as
i n lieu of to the possible avenues for
deceased and using tbe funds.
office deposGenerally the famUy selects

BfJRN Bfi()KE-SHE FOUND
A WAY TO HAKE NONEY./

irs the money in the name some student program or re-

Frequently there' Is some of tbe fund to be established.
confusion on the part of the ' After a reasonable time has
other members of the Unlver- passed and most of the consiry , community as [Q what tnbutions have been received,
this fu_nd is used for and how tbe treasurer meets with tbe
it 'is established.
family.
Robert Gallegly, treasurer
Gallegly said the family Is
for
bot,h Foundation,
the University·
the Slu
said and
his
office is contacted bythefamily wlshlng ' to establish such
a fund ' in tJle m,e mory of the
deceaseci.

Busin~ss Student

searcb project to whlcb the
deceased devoted mucb of his
time and energy and eitber a
grant or scholarship, 1s offered to deserving perSQns
connected witb tbe specific
field 0 r interest, Gallegly

rtO:.;I;.:;d_h~ow~~m~ufc~h~w~a~sijco~I;;le;;c:;te;;d~s;a~id;.::::::;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iill
LA SNOW
TONIGHT I.
;. -, SATURDAY
.. AT 11:30p.m.

Council Petitions
,'
'I
AvaiJable Monday

-_.

Petition forms for nom~n
arions for School of Business Student C mincil POStS will
be available Monday in Room
114 oftheGeneralClassrooms
, Building, according to Darrel Vandermeulen, co uncil
president.
Voting, which will elect candidates fori eight at-large
seats on the counCil, will be
held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6, in the . GEmeral Classrooms Building lobby.
Candidates, who must have
25 signatures of undergraduate students to be on the
ballot, must be business majors. Voting will be open t6
all undergraduates enrolled
~n the School of Business.
The council will have Itrepresentatives, Vandermulen said. Eight already have
been chosen as representatives of organizations. The
group will elect officers at
a lateD date this faU.
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, SHE'S A
SKY DIVING DARLING
BUILT FOR ACTION!
2ND FEATURE
.. 1 MILLlOfliI. C." /
.
STARRING' RAOUIL WELCH
.
JOH"'- RTCHARDSON
3RDFEATURE FRII.SAT
"FRANKENmIN CREATED
WOMEN"

---STARTS SUNDAY----:
"BLAST OFF" 1
For •• rI y,"Tho,. ~Gnta'tic Flyi ng Fool,"
STARRING. lurllv.s-.Troy .Donahu.
,
ALSO
Com.dy At It, I.,t
"WAR ITALIAN STYLE"
SlIIrring Bu.,.., K.ton . Martha Hrer
•• ~-..o ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ • • '_. "

•

PG~. l·

'New. i.rPerepeeliv~;

"RUDDiDg. Ne~8p~.r-:f

" -

tbis

month' s major

national ' and

:imernationd

news events on HNews in Per-

spec[ive" ar 6:30 [onIgh[ on
WSruTV Channel 8~

Otller programs :
3:10 p.m.
Concen Hall.

" 4:30 p.m.
What's New: UPatriotism. I I

4 :55 p.m.
Local News.

5 p.m.
•
The Friendiy Gian[.

5:30 p.m.
MuSic In [be Air.

' 5:15 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
5:30 p.m.
Science Reponer: • Projec[
Plowsbare - The Peaceful
A[om."

6:30 p.m.
News Repon.
8:00 p.m.
Folk World.

6 p.m.
Tbe Fre,n cb Chef: "Pa[es.'
7:30 p.m.
What's New: HAnd Now
Miguel."

8:30 p.m.
News.
' 8:35 p.m.
Classics In Music.

8p.rn.
Passpon Eigb[: " Alamos"
tour of one of Mexico's oldest cities.

VARSITY
CARBONDALE
HELDOVERI

10:30 p.m.
News. We ather and SJX)rts.
11 :00 p.m :
MoonUgh[ Sere nade .

Four Off~a~pu8
Courses Offered
Reglsttatlon for four adult
evening courses offered in
cooperation with the Division
of Technical and AdUl[Educa-/
[ion will be beld at 7 p.m. Oct.
10 at Anna State Hospital, _T~
courses are In beginning tyPIng, bookkeeping-account!JIg,
shortlland. and reading com- "
prehension.
Courses "will be conducted In
<he Instructional Center of the
Clinical SerVices BuUding at
<he hospital and are open to the
general
according to
.sIU
Coordinator

NOWPlAYIN Cj.
SitOWTlMES
2:00-3:50-5:35
7:20-9:00

"La......

8:30 p.m.
Legac y: .. Bernini."

9 p.m.
Local Issue.

'DEAR JOHN' look like a
Ie. Would
.believe
WOOLF'
-like "a "

9:30 p.m.
N.E .T. Playhouse - " The
Tale of Ge nji:'

Juke Box Broken;
Dance Cancelled
Tbe Juke Box Dance s che duled tdnight has been cance lle d because the juke box is
o ut of orde r.
The dance was s lated from
8 p.m. [Q midnight in the Roman Room of the Unive rs icy
Ce nte r.

" "

jecr.

Ocher programs:

I

.

WSIU-Radio program London " Portralt w1ll feature an
interview wi<h Lord Thos en,
owner of England's Times ,
at 7 :30 p.m.
"Running a
Newspaper" will be the sub-

Edi[ors and corresponden[s
of <he New York Times will examine

f

"Loriilon Tl!"eS Own~r
Interviewi3d On Radio "

WSIU·TV
To Examine
"Major News

NORMAN
PANAMA
PROOUCIION

I.t wi. . ., wife,.
, ."11"..:...... 't'
....

"

CARROLL O'CONNOR
GEORGE TYNE" EDDIE RYDER •
Sll)'y br dt.lAH PAIWIA & WElVIH
TEct..cOl.C)RC· FROM WAIIIEIt BROS.

0>,,,,,<

fliolM

College View
Elects Officers
College View Dormitory has
elected the following officers
to "serve during <he 1967-68
a cad e.m i c year: president,
Dennis Pieper, junior; vicepresident, Raymond JaSinski,
junior; treasurer, C bris Ziebold, Junior; secretary. James
DentoJl, ~junior; social cJ:lairman, James Splkings,

LATE SHOW

'lI0II00 PAllO' SlARTS WHERE
"'MOIOO CAlE'lIFT Off!

~pbo

more" and Steve Philips, junior; academic chaJrm:an, Roger Lanham, sophomore; intramural chairman, Paul
Kram, freshman.

g.G.O.Q.O.O.O.I~
DRIVI"IN

TONITE ~NDSA
ONLY ATll: OOP. M.
lOX OFFICE OPENS10:1S
"All: SEATS$J.OO

THIATRI

STANUYOONt N S

"~TWO

FOR

rnt:

80.40:
..,..:.... u,.I ...., ....

r

..
,

. .

Daily

.

E~yptian

EditorialS

U.S. Auto Makers
Still Favor Style,

-G rowth b Problem

Over Safety

The need' for sidewalks on South lWall
Street was made obvious by the death of tWO
SIU students last Friday night. Many pedestrians w1l9 have experienced close calls while
walklng in the street will testify tbat this
need · has been obvious for quite awhile • .
Pedestrians, however, are nO( alone. Harold 'Hill. of the Carbondale Building, Zoning,
and Housing O~ice. said that the project to
build sidewalk;;1 along the section of Wall
in question bad been approved three months
ago. and that" it is conSidered H top priority'"
Sidewalks will be built in conjunction with
. a larger project'ta w ~ dE: n Wail Street between
Louis Lane and Snider Street.
.
In defense of Carbondale's present lack of
sidewalks along Wall, it might be realized
that the foot rraffic on that st·reet was not
a m ajor problem until the completi~n Qf
the Wall Street Quadrangles two years ago and
(be construction of Fox-Eastgate Theater one
year ago. , During tbat time, some' new
sidewalks have appeared and some dirt
roads have become streets .
None of thiS will bring back Friday's
victims, but any blame that might be placed
on the city must go to Carbondale' S- un... wieldy growth' rather than to ignorance or
sloth on (he pare of its governmental officials.
Ronald Gillette

Cof C for Progress?

'ONE ruING MORE. YOU MUST GIVE ME A $25 DEPOSIT TO
COVER DAMAGES YOU MIGHT INFUCT ON THIS PLACE.'

The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce)
once aga~n bas stepped into traffic matters
with opposition to

Draft-Dodgers Find Life Hard

prOJU'e~s.

In the past the Cha!llber has termed Rt. 13
a u limited access" highwa y, conveniently
ignoring the many turnoffs to places of
business.
Now the Chamber opposes a plan [0 make
Main Sueet-Rt. 13 one-way, With Walnut
:.Str~.et one:-:wha.Y_t~e

9t,h er direction. Chamber
executive director Harry Weeks calls the
~roposal a "stop-kap" measUre.
Maybe so, Mr. Weeks. But where were
you when Walnut Street was being widened
months ago?
Why didn ' t you speak out
then, when there was time to change plans~ ? rIt's well past time to plug the gap.
The downtown traffic situation east-west
is desperate. C oupUng in those directions,
similiar to the north-south couple in operation. would be i2 blessing.
Di rect access routes to SIU, as proposed
by Weeks. should nOt be constructed in place
of the east-west couple, but in addition to
it,
.
Any ·f ears of loss of business co downtown
scores because of the couple should have
been dealt With years ago, when the area
became outdated and crowded and when shopping centers and huge discount stores first
came °to Carbondale.
Today the foremost problem to the city
as a whole is traffic congestion. A move
to combat it, such as a couple, should be
completed as soon as possible. Our vote
is cast on [he side of Mayor Keene and those
in the city government who back the eas[west couple.
. John Epperhe imer

. By Herb Greer

A small but s teadily lncreasing number of young Americans

begun to seek refuge in
Britain to aVOid service with the
United States armed forces in
Vietnam.
,
'
Johnny L. IS one of them. He
is 24, a tall, lean. swarthy boytrom
Texas.
He dresses roughly and
wears a bushy moustache and a
scraggy short beard.
After a I-A classification, he
used every trick he could think of
co keep ahead of draft boards in
Texas .and New York untU last
November, with nothing left but
induction. ,prison o r running, he
flew to Brussels.
have

From Belgium he drifted to
Copenhagen, Dublin and then to
London. Loa ns, hand-outs and occasional odd jobs have supported
him. Whatever happens, he says,
he will not go back to America,
where he faces five years' imprisonment and a heavy fine.

Whe n the papers - arrived he infor llled the authorities that he
had left America for good,
A
bench warrant for his arrest was
issued in the Federal Court of New
Jersey. Undisturbed, he procee ded
to England.
He is lucl<iier-than some of his
compatriots f ha'?hg relatives here
to support him 'and prospe<;Js of
employment. He wiil probably be
able to settle into a CO!fortable and
permanent exile.
Prospects for otb r draft-dodgers in Britainu..-e poor. Benedict Birnberg, of the National
Council for Civil Liberties, suggests that some fugitives may qualify for political a sylum as dissen c
ters from
Ame rican policy in
Vietnam. The Home Offieeviewis
the draft-dodgers are liable for
prosecution in America for breaking t tfe Selective Service law, not
for ~ir opinions. But all aliens
withou
means of support and
'legitf ate' cause for staying here
-such as employment or education
--are liable to deportation.
The American authorities can,
under NATO agreements, arrest
deserters in Britain-but they
cannot legally· arrest or extradiCe draft-dodgers. Tbough the
British police have on one occasion made inquiries on behalf of
their American counterparts in a
Selective Service case, the American Embassy says that no such request has. been made at the present
time.
If the Embassy is aware of the
presence' of a draft-dodger in BrI."in, every effort is made to get
..tli touch with him, make sure he understands his poSition, and, if
possible, persuade him [0 return
to tbe United States. Conceivajlly
tbe deportation JlQwers of tbe Home
Office could fbnCtlon as a kind of /
,u noIticial em-adition, if the depo~
returned to America
But that bas not

Uke the changing of the
seasons, the introduction of
the new line of automobiles
has become a colorful part of
autum!} Americana. In words
and images, tbe first"announcemencs of the ' 68 models
promise not to disappoint the
public educated to buy luxurious fittings,fastback
sponiness and masculine conquest by borsepower,
' By contrast, one oldfa sbioned and overlooked
word-safety-is still being
played down, except in connection wiih 'increasedprices,
in the sound and fury about
joining this or that automobile "rebellion.' As ' a conSiderable r is e in prices has
been announced, the new car
buyer deserves to know if the
added safety features contrf bute as much to the .total <;ost
as the . cha~es de~~gnef1 to
keep up .extenor appeara,nces •
It is important that ttie new
safety standards not be made
the scapegoat for tbe higher
prices; if they are, future
safety standarda will be all
the harder to put througb.
Tbanks to the new Federal
standards, tbere are some
good safElfyfeatures incorporated in ~ '68 models altbough"on one important device-t h e shoulder h a r n e s s
that prevents the H ae\:ond collislolt' following impactthere has been unfortunate delay. In the long run, the safety " re be Iii 0 n' must come
from the manufacturers themselves in their blandishments
to car buyers. Safety sbould
be a bOast, .n otan ilftenhoughi.
Here, unfonunately. the '68' s ,
sound like the '67's, etc.
-New York Times

Monetary Issues
Co.ft use Everyone
By Carl ·W. Ritter
Copley News Service
If the m an on the street is
confused ' a1iout international
monetary 'de.velopments and
what m ay result from the International Monetary Conference this week at R10 de
Janeiro, ' he is traveliljg in
rather sophisticated company,
Consider two statements by
New York City-based, nationally known investment advisory firms ~er the August
agreement by finance ministers of the 10 leading Western
powers to create a ~'spe cial
drawing right" in the International Monetary Fund"
One refers to "a ' new international monetary asset"
to be created.
The other says uit is '
significant that the plan does
not call for a new international monetary asset." .
, The plan in question is intended to facllitate the financing of world commerce and
enable stronger and healthier
economic ~. Its institution would'ltend to increase
the / w.o.rld's monetary re~r'Ve8, in effect supplementing gold, dollars and sterling
in olficial coffers.
It is subject to approval ()f
1M F governors meeting at Rio,
_ r whicb the plan -In treaty
form would be submitted to
national legislature.....fbr final
approval. It Is estimated to
become effective in late 1969.
, If the United States continues to\ nm substantial
balance of pi)'IDentB defklirs,
die.• plan,. m.ay not become
~abIe -um:n . one. r.» or
thri!e . years 1Dt0 die

r
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Pianist-'H umo'r ist H.L. Scott '
'Ket!ps Audience Laughin'g
UHoneydew melons play the
plano better than grapefruits," said Henry L. Scott,
noted muslcian-cometlian at

A & M, West Point Mllitary
Academy, Air Force Acaddemy and the University of
Texas. He bas alao made tvio
the convocation coffee hour appearances at Carnegie Hall
Thursday. Mr. Scott bad Just In New York.
made bls' tenth appearance at
SIU. He bas appeared at the
He said that the gowth of
convocation series for seven SIU was amazing. When Ire
consecutive yeaz:~.
first appeared bere, SlU bad
. Tbls was the fourth ap- only 5,000 students. Tbls concert be enjoyed especially bepearance in his latest tour. 'cause
of the rattention and reHe bas performed for audi" action' to Listz's f 'Hungarian
Rbapsody,
"He added that most
en~.s at Georgia Tech, Texas

1:'ansas City Poetry Contests
. Offer Cash, Book Publication
Deadline for tbe Kansas City dents; the Devins Memorial
Poetry Contests; wbicb offer Award of $500 and publication
$1600 and the publication of a of a book of poems; the Kansas
book of ~ms as awards, Is City Star awards of four $100
Jan. 31, 1968. For the first prizes for single poems and
time, entrie$ will be accepted four H. Jay Sbarpprlzes of $25
In ~ll categories fr9m the en- eacb for poems by blgh scbool
tire country.
students.
More Information may be
Tbe contests bave four diviobtained by sendlng a self-a4Sions: the Hallmark Cards dressed stamped envelope to:
awards of six $100 prizes for Poetry Contest DIrectors, Box
single poems by college stu- 850i, Kansas City, Mo., 64114.

students stay away from pub-

IIC:'~~::I~ :::~ic::,'rw
and tries to change it enough
to keep It up with modern
trends. He sald during the

show, "This is my own arrangement, • • • This announcement . lets me leave out
all the bard parts. " His honeydew melon number was called
"Chopin In tbe Citrus Belt."
He usually uses grapefruits
for this act, Ubut," he said,
Ufor two months of the year
they are just too small . to
use."
Tbe audience laugbed at bls
unusual hand movements. His
Impressions of the classical
pianist and bls imitation of
Llberace kept the audience
laugblng. He gave blslmpresslons of the three types of
pianists that be bas observed:
the breather, tbe wblstlerScott's and
wifethe
travels
with him r
hummer
sitters.
on most of tbe tours. Sbe
says tbat sbe usually plays
cbauffeur wben they drive.
Scott added that because of
bls bea'!}' scbedule and ern;
distances be has to cover, he '
sometimes flies.

b.H'l(·lC~AT

ENTERTAINMENT
Plenty of tickets stil\ available for all se"" performances .

WED. 00."
THRU SUN. 00.8
..
$1.00 Studeat and Group Discount on
$2 .50, $3.00 & $3 .S0 Tickets Wed.
Det.4& Thur. Oct.S
Get full ticket information at. the
UNIVERSITY CENTER INFORMAT.ION DESI(

/
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the
newes~

TEN-O-SIX

Bonne Bell
~~Back

things
The wafer·thin plolfonn

to School Special!"

sole with contrasting trim
... the strap around the
instep •• • the sling around
the heel. Round.buekle,

1

J
_

--~-

I

round toe. Belaire .. ',' . . • ' - --:

the un·square shoe
from Ja ntzen!

• 4 az. Ten-O-Six latign-Reg. $1.75
• 4 az. Ten-O-Six ShampafFplastic - Reg, $1.25
• $3.00 Value/Teamed up far anly $195

-' ::."

~2:L~

RESCU ESa iaulty complexion,
a troubled scalp, in time for school.

ATTRACTS Ten·O·Six regulars,
the back·to-school shopping crowd.

SAVES

allowance·watchers a big $1.05!

Famous Ten-O-Six Medieat-ion
for Clear Skin, Heahhy Scalp!

Bonne Bell
901 So. Illinois
r
'- 457 -7681

University
Rexall Drugs
.222 w. Freeman
I

.549-3262

•

_AI: _
..'6~~~Shoes
.

210 S. Illinoi8-Carbondale

OPEN MONDAY NITETIL8:3Q

ReiP.Stration and the first
, class meeting for an adult
evening course in tailoring,
offered In cooperation with
the SIU ,Division of Techriical ' and Adult Education. will
be held at 7 p. m.. Oct:-- 9
at Trico Higb School. Campbell Hill.

The class will meet from
7 to iO p.m. Mondays for
12 weeks. Tuition is $14.40.
according to SIU Adult Education' Coordinator Harold
Engelldng.
.

-~·'~a
.
.

flo""....

_hopp.
/'

/
I
I

CAMPUS SHOPP.ING CENiTER

CELEBRITy ' SERIES APPEARANCE - -The American Folic
Ballet will be one of the feature attrac tions of the 1967-68
Cele brity Series at SIU.
The American Folic Ballet will

Traffic Deaths
In State Rise

What Is It?
Why Is II? 77

Six Per Cent

Restaurant & ,Pizza Hut!

State traffic fatalities for
_the first bali_ Q( oeptember
1967. are up six per cent
-over the slilrrE' penoo In 1966;
according to a provisional repon released by the Division
of Highways and the State
Highway Police.
There were 112 fatalitie s
In the first half of September. The figure for the same
perl,!" In 1966 was 106 trafflc deaths, the repon saide
Francis S. Lorenz. illinois
public works dlrectoJ'. pointed
out that there were 63 persons
Idlled In 42 traffic accidents
involving collisions between
two or more vehicles. Of those
Idlled six were In accidents
Involving motorcycles.
The remaining fatalities for
the state were a result of
single vehicle a c c Ide n t s.
Among . thes e deaths 12 were
pedestrians. including two fa,talltles In Carbon d a I e last
Friday ,night. J aclc Hazel. Carbondale chief of police. said
they were the first fatalities
In the city since May 10.1966.

Lots·

0

There

appear In Shyrock Auditorium April
attractions in tbe series are Peter
Strings , the Johnny Mann Singers,

For Delicious Sandwich,es)
J
Large Sa.lads, Pizzas,
& Spaghettil

When Is It?
Sunday, October 1st

f Piping
are enough under-

Hear Co:mer of Freeman and Illinois

ground pipelines ~'! the United
States to build a line to the
moon and baclc--with pipe left

over.

The Wesley
Foundation
Sunclay Supper F"",m

6 p.rn: Cel. I

Seri ••

011

the Coet..porary' ~

Art. & Thool"" in
Di.I .....
p.-tl

'-> -

r

:U~".'It~~
A. C~;c",_··
h,.

1,. P~I'!

-r

:~'

j ,

The
Purple /'
-Mouse'-

Trap

Chalking up the highest marks on campus
for style, fit and color
selection , Dexter
moves you
ad and
shoulder above the
o/"~

with new foot-

wear styles that state

the bold look of fashion for the season.
See Dexter at

" for quality 'shoes
at moderate prices" .

124 $. lIIi1i.i. 1,,-CerIoo.cIaI.

10P.HN ,MONDA Y, 'RIA.. 8:30

Cinema Classics will PTe::- ,
be:: Savant fUm s(:Tic.:s will
sent the prize wlnnil!g .l ~":. feat~r(: The J.t"JV(:d (Jn~(}n S~t
anese fUm FirJ',S on,the Plain urday at 7::j{J p.m. in I)&vi s
at 8 p.m. r :rlllay In Davis Auditori um. ' Jonatha n WinAuditorium of the Wham Ed- ;ters , RoIx,rt Morse, and Sir
ucatlon building. , The story John Gielgud star In a farce
relates-the desperate ane~s of the 'Ame:: rican mortuary

~~- ~~=s:e:~mth:t:~d o~- bu~::,ssiums
World War II.

an: free of

charge to stuclen\sa ndfacuJiy.

Baptist ~!.~~~~! c~~~i!~wship
Join Us F,o r

Sundays

000

~~~al Inspiration

S

9:30: Colleg~ CI . ...
Electiye, Class
,

ocial Actiyities
ervice Projects

TOPIC: "The Sennon on the Mount"

Young Married Closs

Campus Mini s ter ~
Irving L. Dunbar
Headquarters

NAMED DEAN AT SIU--Associate professor
Glenn E. Wills , right, talks with E.J. Simon,
University dean of Technical and Adult Educarion. Wills was named assisi:ant dean
of the division by the ~ University Board of
Ttustees. With the division since 1959, he t'

Despite Coolness

directs an adult education program in which
_re than 10,000 persons are enrolled each
year. He Is a ,native of Shelbyville, Ky.,
and holds three degrees from the University
of Kentucky at Lexington.

10:«1: W.rship
7:00:

a

Flnt Beptht Church

Coli.,.

Follow.hip

Dis cussion (,roup

Unlvera Uy and Wain

I

Carbondale
Por Rid . . C.u: G l enda Vaupm. 7-I5552j ..... Dunbar, ?~2920; OHie • . 9~5901;
(B.p\ht Student Fellow.hlp is yoked with Student Cf'Iristian Fo un d a tion)

'

All Students Welcome

, ','

r-~------------~============~

September Showed
ContinuedWarmth
This month, despite the cool
temperatures of the past few
days,

has been

one of the

warmest Septembers on record for Southern mlnois.
According to Southern IllInois AlrpOn weather station
• records, the mean tempe rarure has heen 81.1 degrees.
This Is a full 10 degrees
warmer than the mom:hly average of 71.1 degrees.
The lowest temperature t his
month was 37 degrees recorded Monday. The low for
yesterday was 38:
The highest s ingle temperature recorded for a September day was 108 degrees In
1925.
The lowest single temperature recorded was 30 degrees
In 1928. The coolest September on r eco rd had a mean
temperature of 63.6 degrees.
Forecast for this week is
partly cloudy, cool weather
and little c hance of precipi"
taUon.

"What Do You MeanYou
Don'tLike MINIS?"

Today's high Is predicted to
he in the 50' s.

"MINIS, Are OnlyThe,Late.t
'And Gr.ate.t STYLE ON ,C AMPUS"

Saint Paul
The Apostle Sunday Wo rship
10 : 4~ am

Sermon:
"Why forgive Sin ....

-'
Sunday Suppe r forum:

6 p. m.
" Comment .. on 0
Yeor'. Teochlng
In Egypt"

Dr. Howard Olson
The Un lver51ty
Commun ity I.
'Co.rdlolly Invited

The Lutheran
Student Center
700 ~~ ,l!"i"er'~JY

"Sloollle,,?Old,Falhiolied?
No, They' re"IN" Thi. Fall"

220 South Illinois
OPEN MONDAY E\' E1'lIINGS
UNTlL8:30

Para

o-AI LY ,EG), pt.,,"

, ~29.1967

u.s. Peace Initiative

Intro~~ ;

Advocated by France

the''6Sl Ob;isk ...

UNITED NATIONS, I N.Y.(AP)-French Foreign Mlhlster Maurice Couve de M-urville' renewed Thursday his
government's call for a Ifdecisive initiat:ive" from the
United States to end the "cruel
and destructive" war in Vlecnam.
, He suggested In a policy
aildress to the U.N. General
Assembly that such an In"
i[i~tive might be an uncon. ditlonal cessation of the U.S.
~inbing that is "ravaging
North Vietnam.
UNo one would approve of
such a deciSion more than the
French, ... • he 'said. "and first
because ' it would put an end
to the suffering of many Vletnamese!'
But be added that Uthis indeed wouid probahly be a first '
s tep" to peace' negotiations.
He saId Hanoi had declared
sevel"al times since last Jan I

•

uary that "discussions could ces and a pledge against their
be envisaged'" If the bombing return and a ban on any outwere halted.
'
side interference in VietnamFrance was the second U sese commitment to a policy
ally in as many days [0. cali' of strict neutrality.
.
for' an end to the bombing
The . provisions, be added,
of North Vietnam.
But the sbould be embodied in a treagovernment of President ty t~ which the great'J)6wers
Charles ,de Gaulle has long and all other countries dibeen 'uitlcal of American pol- .r e c t I y involved would be
Icy In Soutbeast Asia and the bound.
,
Couve de MurvllIe statement
With tbese conditions fulwas no s urprise.
filled, be said, the VietnamCanadian Foreign Secretary ese should be left to settle
Paul Martin told the 122-na- .their own affairs "in full freerion asse!Dbl.y Wednesday that . Idom, on their own responsiany efforts to open nego- billty, regardless of the retiations between the two sides gime that they might think
were "doomed to failure un- fit to adopt.'
less the bombing is stopped: •
Couve de Murville said it
Couve lIe Mul\'J,lle contend- would be "quite illusory" to
ed that uthe only imaginable , ask the United Nations to try
settlement' in V'i etnam would to end the war, noting that
be a return to tbe Geneva ,the effective functioning of
Agreements of 1954.
the world organization deThis would involve, he said, pended on "the concerted acevacuation of aU foreign for- tion of the main powers!

Buddhists March in Saigon
Protesting Religious Charter
SAIGON I (AP) - More than
1,000 Buddhist monks and nuns
marched through Saigon
Thursday in protest against
a new charter that recognizes
a rival Buddhist congregation
as the mother church in South
Vietnam.
In their biggest a(\tlgovernrnt:nt display in more than , ;
year, the marchers demanded
that Chief of State Nguyen Van
Thleu rescind the charter.
Among leaders of the march
was T h I c h-venerahle-T r I
Quang, who directed Buddhist
rioting In the spring of 1966
in an unsuccessful attempt to
over throw the m illtary r egimel of Thieu and Premie r
Nguyen Cao Ky.
;rhe Buddhist marcher s
stretched three blocks. Police made no attempt to stop
them.
Their banners carried slogans such as, flGen. Thieu
does not deserve the nation' s
leadership. I'
Thieu signed the new charter last July and the militant
Buddhists have been agitating
against it ever since. They
claim their letters to Thleu
bave gqne Wlanswered and the
demonstration was the only
way to present their demands
to Thie u, who is also the 'pr esident-elect.
they consider the

charter their main grievance
against the government of
Thleu and Ky--who were
elected president and vice
president in the Sept. 3 election-they" have joined others
who charge that the election
was rigged.
About 500 college students

the'collegl yearbook
with class

You'll want i~.
treasure' it, and
maybe even love it.
That's right , . . real class. Last year's,: Obelisk had ~ 4t64 '
pages of it. P-ages that let you watch the UniversiJy grow,
and give you the lowdown on all the'depar1..cJ.ents, and a ton
of pictures and captions that will bring
back the f~l~
days" when you are that way. Show off with a new Obelisk.
Brag a little to friends back home. (They might be a little
envious, but brag anyway.) And for checking out-dolls at
TP (or the guys at the Phi Kappa Tau house), it's inval-I
uable. You'll find all kinds of bandy uS;!ifor your Obelisk.
You don't even have to try hard. Be sure t omer yours today from the guy at the Obelisk table. And it'll cost you
only, two bucks.

met at their Student Union
headquart.ers Wednesday
night, shouting anti-American
and anti-election slogans.
"Down with tbe American
Imperialists:' they yelled repeatedly.
"Down with the
rigged elections. Yankee go
home."

'68 OBELISK
51 U Yearbook

2 U.S. Fighters Reported
Shot Down Over Haiphong
SAIGON (AP)--Amencan
air s quadrons lashed at North
Vie tnam again Thursday and
a broadcast dispatch from Hanoi s aid Haiphong, hit repeatedly by Navy fliers recently,
was among the targets. It
declared two U.S. planes were
shot down over that pon.
Ame rican authorities had
no immediate comment.
A Haiphong city committee man, Pham Gia Tuan, complained in a scatement relaye d
abroad by Nortb Vie tnam' s
official news agency that the
raiders in the past have sometimes ~hit the heavily populated heart of the city.
Tuan declare d 600 houses ,
three schools, three hospitals,
and "many" economic establishments, have been damage:d

or destroyed. ' He offered no
assessment of the effectiveness of the American campaign, aimed largely against
bridges to prevent trains and
trucks from moving into the
countryside the war supplies
tbat ships bring to the city.
W h i Ie gun duels, patrOl
clashes and occasional
battl es bleed
ranks in the South, U.S.
bat losses in Vietnam are expecte d to top the 100,000 mark
this wee k.
The roll of American casualtie s in nearly seven years
of war, as~ated Thursday
- '6 YnnS~~~~u
ay midnight,
Iste
99,133
en--13,493
ilIe d, (8'4.,&8 wounded and
753 mi\l.slng or captured. The
weekly average has been above
1,000 for months.

e

Dine In
9

DINE
HERE
Logan

House

FOotball favorites by DON SOPHISTICATES
a pantdress' to make you a winner at any ~ame . GJeamy wid~
whale corduroy topped with bright otBn~e--and its OWn
jackeL .shoes 'by Capezio at Brow:h'!s? Modeled by
Maltltie Smith,
).

after the football game
or before the show.

M'ltoro

Ji·m Vale at the organ Friday & Saturday.

The Logan,House

Downtown
Murphysboro

finest dini~g in S~uthern Illin~is

~E~
" ~~
j\

101 S. Washington-'Bening Souare

~r':29,
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DAILY EGY;P·TJAH.

Disorders Top .Issue : Reagan PEORlA,'ru. (AP) - Gov.
Ronald Reagan of California
sald Tbursday tbe outbreak of
disorders In the cities probably oversbadows the Vietnam war as tlie top Issue In
the country.
At an airpon news conference, Reagan said the war
"Is definitely an Issue but

I'm not sure it's No.1."
uIt's lack of la'w and order

and crime in our streets,"

In response to questions, he
repeatedly denied be would
seek the ReJ!!1l>lIcan presidential nomination or that he
was Interested In running for
vice president.
Asked what he thought of a
ticket headed ' by Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York and
himself In the second ' spot,
Reagan declared:
fll'm not
Interested In that. I'm not
a candidate."
. Ask,,!! who ,he felt Is closest
to getting the GOP presidential
nod, Reagan said polls show
that former ' vice president
Richard Nixon "bas the biggest bandle on the bat right

be sald.
Reagan, en route to.dedlcate
a library at his alma mater,
Eureka College, sald there
was no political significance
to his rutnols visit.
now:'

'Disaster Areas Set ·
On LBJ Texas Tour
HARLINGEN, Tex.(AP)-President Johnson declared 24
South Texas counties a major
disaster area Thursday after
mal::lng a dramatic tour of tbe
flood-an<l'-hurrlcane devastated area by plane, bellcopter
and scbool bus.
Over-all damage In the
stricken" area has been estimated In excess of $1 bUlion.
Johns on told a news
conference here that damage
to public facUities alone was
more that $20 million. A total of 54 persons died In the
storm and floods .
Meanwhile, the crest of the
great flood spawned along the
Rio Grande, its tributaries and
man-made diverSion channels
appeared to have passed this
battere d, us ually sparkling,
City of 41,000.
Brownsville and Malamor-

es, Mexico, near the Rio Grande's mouth, braced for the
floodwaters' rise expected
there.
The President fle w intO
Harlingen Air Force Base at
4 :29 p.m., COT, went by school
bus to a high scnool gymnasium where 2,500 refugees
are lodged and thence by he licopter to Rio Grande City 200
miles upriver.
Everywhere he went, the tall
Johnson bent down to shake
hands and offer words of encouragement-to mothers, old
men and children. HKeep your
chin up," tbe Preident said.
"This may pull us all clos.er
together. Help is coming. "
He left Harlingen at 7:38
p.m. for tbe LBJ Ranch near
Johnson City In Texas' picturesque Hill Country west of
Austin.

Reagan disagreed ' with a
cbarge by a fellow Republlca~, Sen. Thruston Morton of
Kentuc1cy, that PresYdent
Johnson has been "braln~
washed" by U.S. military and
defense Industry leaders on
the conduct of the war,
"It's hard for me to believe the President bas been
bralnwasbed by the military
when tbe evidence Is tbat their
advice has been conslstantly
ignored," he said.
Reagan added, uTbere is a
credibility gap. I don't think
we have been kept informed
and this certainly ought to be
an issue in next year's election if my party is on the

beedlng t b e advice of
"mUitary leaders more."
"The probtelJl is
the war as q1#clc.ly
ble and I don't mean
tlng our tail between.our
'and getting out: This
mean a waste of an
lot of American boys' lives:'
T be C allfornla governor
said his trips to nunc Is, South
Carolina and Wisconsin this
week represent chores that
he was doing for his party.
uTbere's a smell of victory in the air, " he assened.
Friday, he heads soutb for
a, nigbt speecb at Columbia,
S. C. On Saturday, be will
address Republicans in Milwaukee, Wis.

UlEET APPL E CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
INDIAN CORN
Great for Decorotion s
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

McGUIRES

FRUIT
FARM.ART
... I

hili."

This is Reagan's first naHe said. "We should be tional tour.
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Sunday Brunch
p.,mp Room
Thresher's

Breakfast

Featuring a ll the good things one associates with Sunday
morning. From chicken and dumplings to scrambled eggs
with counby ham, bagels to broiled sole, egJ!:s benedict
to old fashioned fried m!:,-sh ... plus delightful fruits and
juices!

Seconds A Must
Adult $2.25
Child $1.25

Served from
11 o.m. to 2 p.m.

It's what you do with the classics that's new! Rain coats ...
in the sun. Coatdresses ... as coats. Mini and maxi. . :chained
together. Stockings ... not-to-be..seen -throu~lJ . Never in the
history of civilization has fashion been 50 'much fun . Come,
see the ~w-do'S!
'
- ' 'I'

Monday BuRet

ADVANCED 8ILJDI E$

PumpRoom

Look ahead to curls and round~yed flattery ... to boots tha"Pll
s-t-r~-t-c-h as they pass the knee ... to knic'k ers ... to shoulder
b~g5 ... to fitted waist lines •.. our previews of cls'ssic-clothes(o-be are worth~ seeinR!

A Harvest Dinner Buffet

t:.~

~

with char-broil chicken. counby ham , pOtato pancakes,
brazed pork chops and many others with all the trimmings . . . plus dessert and beverage·, of course.

Served 'from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
'-

Adult $2.50
Child $1.25

DowDIownMurpbY8boro ·684·2191

"wh~ue you'll alway's find a friend"

Two .Drivers 'E duca'fion 'M eefings
,...--")

_S'afe~ for Sllf~·Cf1mpus Tuesday
High school driver educatlon instructOrs and their stUdents will attend a Pall DrIver Education Workshop and
the Egyptian Region Youth
Traffic Salety Conference on
the Sill campus Tuesday.
Some 125 hlgb schQOl students will attend the conference sponsored by the SID
Salety Center, the Governor's
Traffic Salety Coordinating
Committee, the Illinois High
School and College 'Driver
Education Association and the
office of the Superintendent
. of Public Instruction.
Registration for tbe high
school conference begins at
,9 a.m, In the Lounge of the
University Center.
ICE SHOW FEATURE--One Of the feature attractions of the
Harold Holmes, director of
Holiday on Ice Show to he presented in the Arepa Wednesday the Driver Education Service
through Sunday Is the McCutcheon Sisters, 1be young Ca- ' of the Nationsl Safety Council,
Chicago will address the group
.. nadians ..are~rs.
.
at- ~gtfo~ing the keynote address, groups will discuss how
to organize safety clubs, how
to I!'Ilin high school and communlty support and cooperatlon, and the role of salety
Contruction of a 350-foot versity Arcbitect's Office said clubs In local saletyproblems.
steam runnel between Wham the concrete tunnel, me aAt 1:30ofp.m.,
Sgt, Lindell
Education Building and tbe suring seven by seven feet Rockwell
the Illinois
State
General Classroom Building inside, will be installed during Police will speak to the area
is s che duled co s tan today. the first phase , but he gave students.
James E, Robinson, of J and no estimate of when the steam
The Pall Driver Education
L Robinson Development and pipe system, the second phase, Worksbop opens with regisConstruction Co.. said the would he started.
tration at 9 a.m. In the Apfir s t phase of the tunne l projeCt is scheduled to he completed within 60 to 90 days,
depending upon the we athe r.
The t unnel wlll cost about
$50,000 and is heing i nstalled
to improve the campus heat
LIVE BAND
distribution system .
• Robert A. Sproadofthe Uni'Tonight and Sat.

Construction to Start
On 350-Foot Tunnel

plied Science Buildlng~BUIng 56).
,
William WhItlock,
ver
education consultant
the
OffIce , of Public instruction,
will speak to the h1gb school
teachers about new legislation
tbat
aIIects tbe conduct of
high school driver education
programs In the State.

"The Motorcycle In the DrIver E~ucatlon Program" will
be discUssed by Ed Wall, a
member of the Motorcy!ole
Curriculum Committee, Offlce of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
Matt Hall of ' Speede Service, Carhondale, will demonsttate a dual control motorcycle.
Both the adult and stUdent
groups will. luncb together at
noon In the Ballroom C of
IS
0 OS the University Center.
Seniors are reminded that
Dale D. Ritiel; Instructor
pictures for the 1968 Obelisk In health education, Is the
are now being taken.
chairman of the driver eduThose with last names A cation workshop.
"
through Q will bave their plc- .
tures taken at Neunlist Studlo, 213 W. Main. Seniors
with last names R through Z
and all graduating VTI students should go to Rolando
StudiO, 717 S. Illinois. Appolntments are not necessary.
A fee of $2.50 Is charged.
Seniors who have their
photos made will have their
pictures in the '68 yearbook
along witb their respective

Seniors Reminded
OfObel' k Ph t

;co:l~l:eg~e:.:or~sc:boo:~I':"'_ _"'1"_'!==j~=====:;~

SUPER BEAT!

Student ID Photo
Deadline Oct. 6
The deadline for pictures
for
student
ide ntificatio n
cards i s 5 p.m. Oct. 6 at the
SIU Photographic Service.
New
students
wbo do
not have their pit.tures taken
by this date will he charged a
late fee of $ .75.

THE SQUIRES
at

SPEEDY'S
5 mil •• north at D•• oto on Hwy . 51

LiveEntertainment Nightl

N.I.T~

CHAMP

• Newest Italian Technology

The 350 BenelIi is here and
it is a real champ. Gobs of
torque, fine, Italian workmanship and low weight
(250 lbs ) ma~e the 350 an
ideal road bike for the enthusiast with's ,rOair or
the indi vidual motorcycle.
$695 plU8 set up and tax.

CAMPUS SERVICE
BENELLI

SIU Radio Plans

We'co,rrie

.New Talent Series ...--,
t~ students
"The Sound I"""'I1he sfory: '
a series of programs,bn folk
and
faculty
music featuring local talent
Is being planned by WSIU radio.
Persons interested in be
partlclpantS-~vocalists,
i nstrumentalists, fo~orists, o r
combined talent--should contact MarkWolfsonorLesLannon at WSIU In the Communications Building.
Tbe program will deal with
folk songs of the world and
the: ' tales and legends which
evoke them. The sbow Is intended for use ' by the NaEducational Radio Network
and may reach nationwide distribution.

LIBRAR Y RECEIVE"S GIFT --An eight-volume set of· books on Mexican constitutiona) history and the government of Mexico
has, been presented to SIU's Morris Library by the Congress of Mexico. Examining
a yolume of the books, entitled "Rights of
tlie Mexican People - -Mexico as Seen through
Its Constitutions." are. from left. William

R. ar ·tC!". SIU associate professor of Latin
American governments, Ralph E. McCoy,
director of the Universlry Libraries. A. W•
Bork. director of Latin American Institute
at SIU, Hensley C. Woodbridge, Latin AmerIcan bibliographer In the library, and Ferris
S. Randall. Morris Library director.

First Christian '\
~hurch
130 S. University
Church Ichool9:30
Cl..... for .11 ....
incl ...... youftg -aCiults

Morllin"
wo'r shiplO:30

/

. WELCOME!
to the

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(United Church of Chri ! t,
Ofocharcl Drlye at W•• t Schwartz

8)' Mexican Congre88

SUNDAY

History Books Giyen to SIU
The Chamber of Deputies
of the Mexican Congress has
presented an eight-volume set
of booh <In Mexican constitutional history and the gov·emment of Mexico to SlU's
Morris Library.
Entitled "Rights of the MexIcan People-Mexico as Seen
Through Its Constltutllons,"
the booles were' prepared by
a commission of prO'minent
historians and lawyers forthe
lower house of the Mexican

Congress. It was part of the
celebration of the lOOth anniversary of tbe triumph of
.c onstltutlonal government of
the country under Benito Juarez over EmperorMaximUian
of Austria,
Tbe books were presented
to Ralph E. McCoy, director
of Un i ve r s ity Libraries,
through Alben W. Bork, director of the Latin American
'Institute at sru.
Alfonsos Mattinez Oomin-

MORNING WORSHIP
9 a.lII. & 11 a.lII.

guez, chaIrman of the Committee on the publication, sent
a set of the work to Bork
for delivery to Morris Library:
Bork sald tbat the work
was a history of the constitutions of 1824, 10857 and 1917.
Bork also sald, "There is a
careM analysis of each clause
In the present (1917) constitution and a comparison with
those of the chief countries
of the world:'

OLLEGi DISCUS~ION '
GROuPS

CHURC~jlcHOOL
lOa .•.

Rid. the fr •• bus prOVided from unl" • • .,y houalnv
or phone--CS7-2232 for information or transportation.

Sacr_entofHoly Co ...union Od.l

JACK SAYS

YOU
fr~

Happenings At

Just
Can't Stop
.
.
..•
Eatin' um!
~_

)

Weekend

Specials Fbr Stu!l~
Dark Cottons -

Show LD.

v.. off Reg. Pric~
Receive

85 00 ~ OF)T
Skirt With Sw~ter Purc~se
It's fun to shop

at

MUIDALE
UNIVERSITY SOUAltf

The Moo'. '1analli.r:

. Jack Bdlrd

PHONE GL 7-261.

;

~

.j

,.

Footb·a ll Game Hig-hlights Weekend Activities We Offer
Center, o-r

· p:m. Davis AUditoriuin. Satire on American mortuary
business.
Jonathan Winthe Cross-Eyed I..;ion
2
Pea ce Corps Tests, Ohio
ters. Roben Morse and
p.m. Furr Auditorium.
Room, University Center.
Comedy. Cross-eyed lion ' John Gielgud.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
brought to a student cen- peace Corps Tests: Ohio
ter of Animal Bebavior.
Room. UniversIty CenteJ'.
Physiology Lecture; Ll31 4Alumni Worksbop: Registra6 p.m. Dr. C.' Ladd Pros- savant: "The Loved One" 7:30
ser will speak on "Physiological Adaption With Special Reference to Poikilotherms.·..
Friday

u

,

.

Cinema Classics; HFires' on
the Plain", Davis Aud .. 8
p.m.
Japanese anti-war

film.
Movie Hour; "The Outrage",
, 6 p.m. Furr - Auditorium.
Mexican bandit accused of

rape and murder. Paul New. , man stars. Admission: Students, $.35, faculty and
staff, $.50.

Je~8h Holiday

Rites Planned

Saturday

Services for two Jewish
Football Game: SIU vs. Lin- holidays 'will be held during
the
coming weeks.
coln, 1: 30 p.m. McAndrew
Services for Rosh Hahamah
Stadium.
will be held Wednesday,
All-Campus Dance: Tommy Thursday and Friday of next
week at Temple Betb Jacob in
James and the Shondells, Carbondale.
Tickets $1 per person, $1.50
Yom Kippur services will
couple, Arena, 7 - 12 p.m.
Tickets avail:ible at Infor- be beld the following week,
m a t ion Desk, University also at the temple.
Reservations for the serVices may be obtained by calling tbe Jewish Students Association between I and 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday at 77279.

UnitarialUl to Hear
State OEO Worker

On Sunday tbe Unitarian
Fellowship of Carbondale will
hear Gerald L. Osborne speak
on HAmerica VB. the Poor."
Osborne is the asststan'[ administrative director tOf the
Illinois Office of Economic
:Opportunity.
Tbe program begins at 10:30
8.m. in the Unitarian Fellowship Meeting House at the
corner of University and Elm.
An informal discu.:;sion will
follow Osborne's talk andcoffee will be served.

Soft, Soft Water

For Cleaner Clothes

Sunday

-Also-

Inscape:
uFreedom of the
Press:- 8 p.m. Trueblood.
University Park. Dr. B.aifpb
MCCOY' r~\
~

Bow Hunters Can't Carry Side~nms,
State Conservation DirectorSays

Springfield, Ill.- "Don't
carry a firearm if you are
deer hunting w·=. t h a bOw,'
advises William T. Lodge, director of the Illinois Department
of Conservation.
"Sometimes a bow hunter will

YOU

tlon, Gallery Lounge, 9':30
a.m.

at the door.

Young Adventures; uClarence

-

Oratorio Choir: Home fconomics Building, 140B, 10 p.m.
-

Faculty Recital: Mary Ann
Web b, Organist, Shryock
pack a sidearm while he is [n'
Auditorium, 4 p.m.
the field after whitetails and
this practice is unlawful," Saluki Patrol TrainingSchool:
Lollge stated.
Home Economics Building,
The bow season for deer is
102, 5-10 p.m.
divided into two portions. The
first begins on Oct. I and ends Saluld Cricket Club will meet
on Nov. 6. The second porat 7 p.m. in Room D of tbe
tion begins on Nov. 16 and ends
University Center.
'
on Dec. 31.
The entire state is open for
deer hunting, but archers must
obtain permission from the
' landowner to hunt on private
property. A $5 bow bunting
permit is necessary unless the
archer is hunting on farm land
wbere be resides.
In tbat
case a free permit is issued.
.All bunters must wear their
::~~:di~~~~:ld.n tbeir backs

Laundro.at a 'Cleane,.
311 W. Mai.., C.rboftdale

f !EJ::tS
11;
Iike you've neverdanced before
:to

A long bow of at least 40
pounds draw and standard
broadhead arrows must be

The Henchmen

~~:~hatlu~~~ t:;:,fo;ear..~~~~~

A bunter may kill only one
deer during any calencjar
year. Archers must repon
their kills to the conservation
officer in the county where the
deer was taken or the Depart,
ment of Conservation within 48
The SIU Women's Club will hours.
hold its annual lawn tea · for
campus newcomers at I p.m. Iran Students to Meet
OCt. 4 at the home of Mrs.
Delyte W. Morris.
The Iranian Srudents AsA style show will be fea- sociation will have its first
tured at the tea. Fourteen meeting of the quane;r at
SIU international stu den t s 3 p.m. Saturday in the audifrom 12 countries 'w ill model torium of Morris Library. All
American styles and styles the Iranian students are inof their native countries.
vicea to attend.

Friday Afternoon 4 to 6 pm
Friday Night 9 to 1 pm '

Rump.
Room '2 13 E. Main

SIU Women Hold
Style Show Tea

The 47th. of a series ...

et/'J

r',.' til tile 1tIe,1t

gpeou:d!J~
FROM

OF TECIf~
O~

, OQ

(

~

ENGINEERING CLUB
TECHN OLOGY CLUB~
INDUS1RIAL
EDUCA nON CLus--J
.
,

To SeeThe

ELECTRONIC COLOR ORGAN

Ted's forty~seventh girl of the we~k is twenty.year-old
Mam e Sinipson of Chicago. MSfutie is a senior !P8jorinf!: in
advertisin~ and is presently pursuinl?, her i~.t§ts. on the
staff of the Daily Egyptian.
J

And Other Displays At

WHEELS'NIGHT

,

.

~

Friday Sept. 29th - Agriculture Building
F~ ~fJ~_ And Cookies Served

t-

busy schedule MagJtie needs clothes for easy care
and f!asy wear. Here she 9Jooses one of the ~reat knit looks
With her

that fits the purpose and is ~eat for ~me time or date time.
At Ted's of course.

"The Place to go
for brands you know!';

N ewA·rt·· Departm~nt Members Will
Exhibit Examples of Work Oct. 3
,

An exhibit of drawings,
paintings, sculpture and
graphics by new faculty members In tile sru Department
of Art wlll be on display
In Mitchell Gallery from
Tuesday, Oct. 3 througb Oct
31. A publlc reception honorIng tbe artists will be held
on Sunday afternoon. Oct 8.
from 3 to 5 p.m.
Expansfon and Increased
enrollm!'llt In the Department
of Art has brought the eight
new faculty members to sru.
and tbl~ exhibit will serve to
Introduce their work to this

Several have participated In
major exhibits In this country
and are represented In several
collections at major museums
In the United States.
Aldon Addington, Daniel
GUdesgame and Larry Kolden
will teach In the area of basic
studio courses. Addington
studied at tbe Kansas City
Art Institute and Cranbr.ook
Academy. Kolden at the Unlverslty of Wisconsin at Madlson and GUdesgame ' Is a
graduate of tbe sru De~
partment of Design.
.. WUllam Chaltkln Is a grad~f Washington Univer-

campus and ,area.

uate

These young men have alreally distinguished themselves ·through their teaching
and exhibition r e cor d B.

slty In St. Louis and Bruce
Kurtz Is' a graduate of the
San Francisco Art institute as
well 3S the University of Iowa.

.Wheels Night Festivities
To Start at 70'ClockToDight
Tbe annUal Wheels Night
festivities Villl be held from
7 to 9 p.m.:tohight in the Agriculture Building. Wheels
Night i s intended to acquaint

un.c lerclassmen, neYi transfer
students and other interested
students with tbe sru campus
organizations.
This year more than 60
clubs and groups are participating In the program. The
organizations will be arranged
in five categories: departmental clubs; scholastic and
professional honoraries; social and living groups; special
interest cluDs and religious
organizations.
According to Glenn Heller
and Brenda S. Crimmins, cochairmen of the event, an in-

desk to belp students find
the location of the various
organizations. All students
are invited to browse through
the displays.

Pioneer Craft

Show Oct.. 7 -8
When the Illinois State
Museum In 1964 staged an
Illinois pioneer craft show
there' was little realization,
according to Milton D. Thompson, museum mrector, that it
would be followed by Similar
and bigger sbows at historic
sites.
On Oct. 7 and 8, for the
second year, the restored

formation desk wlli be set up Clayville

the Agriculture Building
breezeway at 5 p.m ...where tbe
participating
organizations
may get room assignments to
set up displays.
'
A printed progra m will be
available at the information

In

A New 'C' United
Fund Established
The newly established Tri
"e" United Fund, covering
Carterville, Cambria and
CrainvUle, will have a kickoff drive on Oct. 23.
Organizations interested in
belplng s bould contact Bill
Evans. R. R . I. Box 422,
Carterville. Ill. by Monday.

Tavern.

12 miles

west of Springfield on highway
125 near Pleasant Plains. will
be the scene of a craft show
and festival.
The event Is being sponsored by the' Sangamon County
Historical Society and its former preSident, Dr. Emmet
F . Pearson. and~rs. Pear. son. Staff members of the
Illinois State Muse um have
bee n assisting with historical
details. Five acres have been
reserved for parking spaces.
The .crafts festival this year
offers vis itors an opportunity
to relive much of the historic
past in demonstrations of oldfashioned h and and home
crafts common to pioneer
Illinois in an authentic setting.

Both Cbaltkin and Kurtz will
tel'ch art history. Robert
Paulson. from the University
of . Wisconsin will teach art
history. painting and' General
Studies.
Mlcj)ael Miller. a graduate
of Penn State. comes (0 sru
from a previous position on
the faculty of Middle Tennessee State University. Miller
will teach painting and drawIng In the art department.
The newest addition to art
faculty Is Thomas Walsh.
Walsh is ·a graduate of the
University of Michigan and
previously taught at both Murray State University and the
Kalamazoo Art Center. He has
exblblted In many major competitions In this country and
conducted demonstrations in
casting and foundry work at
art 'departments In the 'United
States. Walsh will teach sculpture.
Gallery hours are from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

MEET

AT
THE

THE
EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Suncloy School

Evening Worshit-: at 7 :00
In Savings and Loan Community Raom

COLLEGIATE
CLASS

•

For infarmation or trGn

T~at's right·- .No payments until December.
()nce again Vic Koenig is afferi'ng
long term ,c reditanthe new Chevys.
Available For I ,,~diate Delivery.

Vic KoenJg 'Ch'e vrolet
SOUTHERN

ILL~~)rOLUMEDEALER 'I549-3388

The dress up ieans
featuring front
scoop pockets and
tapered legs, with
thel'ugged look.
sa.OO

NuvoLevis
Thelong,lean Le~is cut
inadurable home spun

$7.50
100W.Jacl\son
Carbondale
r

call 457 -5996

.,f

aimed 8traight at theLevi8 GUY8

....... '-.:;-.

BIBLICAL
PREACHING

How Much for a 1968 Che:vy?
NOTHING ... at least notuntil December

Bra),o Levis

r.ilkin1

9,30

in Bru.h School, 401 W. Moin

Wild & Wonderful

l. _______________ •. J

01

Morning Worship ,at 10:.45

.......

r . o ... ..

I

/

p ..... ,.

O"L~~EGYPJIAN

,

Pennant Contenders ·Start Prepara~n;s jor World Series · .
By Tlil' Assoclatl'd Press
The Del:rolt Tigers. ' bave
had thousands of badges made
up which say, Tigers World
Series.
The Minnesota Twins already are hanging out World
Serles.,buntlng around· Metropolitan Stadl,!m.
The Chicago White Sox at:"
spending about $50,000 sprucIng upComlslreyP an and hlr~
Ing office help to handle the
volume of mall.
At Boston, the Rl'd Sox. are
building a special platform
for a World Series band.
The four clubs Involved In
the tight ' AgJerlcan League
baseball race are taking no
chances about helng caught
shott-banded when,

H,

one

· of them lands In the World
~rles with the S~. Louis Cardinals of the National League.
None of them, h9wever, Is
spending a g r e at deal of
· m\lney. There Is a certain
amount of caution on all four
fronts.

"I guess our series prep"We have bad World Ser- Rohen.son sald. The Twins ers reservl'd sea t s downa r a tI 0 n s will cos t about les badges , made up but we figure they've got enough hot stairs. They've put on 10 to
$50,000," sald Rudie Schaf- don't list the year," a De- dog salesmen.
!
15 employes In the ticket defer, tbuslnes6 manager of the trolt s.pokesman sald. "If
Tbe Red Sox estimate that panment and added six teleWhite Sox.
not this year, we can use they're· blowing about $20,000 phone operators.
them later, maybe."
In hopes of landing the AL
"We're also building a spe"We are doing just little
Billy Rohertson, vice pres- pennant'
things. Parking facUlties are' Ident of the TwinS, estltnates
Theive hired some 30 ad- clal ' platform for the Series
no worry because we have . It will cost the club $12,000 ditlonal workers In the onlce,._?:'~.;'" ~ Boston spnkesman
space for 8,000 cars. We bave to $15,000 above· the $lO,QOO They're making
put on extra help to take care alloted by the commissioner's rangements for llartllnJl;-of1:b.e
one of the four AL parks,
of the volume of maIl. The>;e of!lce to clubs prln/tlng tlck- press and rtPs
the band Is going to play Take
Is patching and cleaning work eta.
verted the
Me Out to the Ball Game, but
helng done around the park.
"We are
which one?
''We bave a bard core of ven- r-"':~!!.:;":::::':I!::::.l!.'::::~:.:!:""'...!:~:,!;~::!.=::::':;::;:~~::;:"''::;:::;;:~::':''''------...
dors that can be called on a
moment's notice."
.

roof

The Tigers say their outlay will not he exceptionally
large because ushers, gums,
vendors, ect., work: at capacity level.
. They've hired some 25 ticket bandlers for the World
Series and rented a downtown
off Ice -for working space.
Scorebooks have been made
up but not printed. Improvements have been made In tbe
press bol!- •

Bakken Wins NFL Honors
As Player of the Week
(AP) - Jim
-Bakken, St. ·Louls Cardinal
vet era n of seven National
Football League campaigns,
has a long way to go to ·match
the field goal kicking feats
of all-time great Lou Groza.
But It'.ll he a long time hefore he forgets Sunday Sept.
24, 1967.
Ie was on that date the forNEW YORK

NFL record by kicking seven field goals and adding
an extra JlOlnt In tall v\nJl; all
except six o( tbe ' Cards' 28
points' In the 28-14 victory
over Pittsburgh . .
For his feat, Bakken was
chosen Wedneaday by The Associated Press as the NFL's
Offensive Player of the Week.
Bakken kicked field goals
mer Wisconsin star set an
of 18, 24, 33, 29, 32, 24 and
23 yards, five of them Into
Lake Wi.1I Clo8e Oct. 1
a stiff wind. "But I almost
missed No. 7,"
~e-on-the-C ampuB beach

looked up as I kicked." Bakken also established a league
record for most field goals
attempted, nine.. He missed
two,
one from 50 yards and
Revised hours for the boathouse are 1 to 5 p.m. daily. the other from 45.
The seven field goals broke
the one-game record of six
set last year by Garo Yepremi an of Deq:'Oit, tbe soccerstyle kicking specialist from
Cyprus.. The record for attempted field goals for one
game was eight made by Yepremlan In the Detrolt-MIn-

Five members of the sru
Women's Recreation Association golf team will compete
In the Guy's and Doll's golf
tourney this weekend at the
Jackson County Country Club.
The five women golfers 'will
comprise the nucleus of this
years- University intramural
women's golf team.
Charlotte West, faculty advisor for women' 5 intramural
and extramural s pons, said
the team this year will be one
· of the . "hest In the country."
The couples In the Guy's
and Doll's Tournament this
weekend will tee off on Saturday morning and the ·competition will continue on·Sun-

(Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 29·0ct. , )
Regi lofer for

Free Birthday Prizes

FREE Tablecloth

.5 Ba ... I. of Kentucky Fried

with purchase of Bucket or Barrel

Chicken. 5 Thrift Boxes

F.REE Pint of Slow

.5 Buckets . And 20

with purchase of thrift Box

R~u.

IDr Dinners.

E Individual ord.r of Slow

Winners will be announced

with Regular, Jumbo or Snack

W.. k of Oct. 2

PHONE 549-3394

said Bakken.

"I knew about the record and

will be closed Oct. I because
of continued cool weather.
Boathouse faCilities,. however. will be open indefinitely.

SID Golfers
To Compete
In Tournament

2nd Birthday
Celebration

1105 W: Main,Ope,n11 a . m. 109 p.m.

LATE••• LATE •••

~~~~~:,. gLo~ ~fc:a~~~ I!~~
with Pittsburgh' In a 1962 game
against St. Louis.
The record for most field
goals In a lifetime Is the
223 held by Lou Groza of
Cleveland.

October 15 Deadline
Set for Tenni8
Meet
' .

.

A slngie elimination tennis
tournament, sponsored by tbe
Intra~ural
Office, will get
underway Oct .. 16. _
All entries must he In the
Intramurai" Office by 5 p.m.,
Oct. 15. Palrlngs will he avaIlable there at 9 a.m., Oct. 16.
Paniclp3llts may come to the
day. The tournament is reg- office or call on that date
ulation, 36-hole play.
to find out who they play.
Leading the wO!)len from sru
Tennis rackets and balls
will be P~ula Smith. Her pan- may be check~ out at the
ner Is . Gary Robinson, sru Intramural Offi.~ • .
varsity golfer.

IS IN CARBONDALE
• WORLD NEWS·
• SPORTS... Tlte P."nant Drive
• BUSINESS

_

.

• FARM MARKOS

fIRST With The News In Carbondalel
,
For Home Delivery CoU
NEW'S SERVICE 457-7

D~",·""'S

Begins With The Regular
of a Respon.phle Newspaper!

.

..' .'

.

..

• J

,.. .

MinnesO'ta. Now Favored to'· Win'AL Pennant; DetrO'it Next Bet
By Will Grimsley
Associated Press
Sports Writer
The Minnesota Twins/ now
are even money favorites to.
take the American League
pennant in the tense, chokeprovoldlig race which ends
Sunday. Detroit is 3-1 while
Boston and Chicago have fallen to 5-1 in the revised odds
of bookmakers.
This is the picture:
Minn.
Det.
Bos.
Chi.

W
91
89
90
89

L
69
69
70
70

Pct.
.569
.563
. 563
.560

GB
I
I

I 1/ 2

Games remaining: Minnesota . (2) at Boston Sept. 30Oct • . I; Detroit (4) at home,
California, Sept. 28, 29, 30,
Oct. '1; Boston (2), at home,
Minnesota, Sept. 30, Oct. I;
Chicago (3), at home, Wash. HE'S OUT . . . ISN'T HE?--Chicago - CuB's catcher Randy ington, Sept. 29, 30, Oct. I.
A, four-way tie Is now ImHundlcy puts the tag on Cardinal Orlando Cepeda at the
plate, but Cepeda knocked the ball from Hundley's mitt possible since Minnesota and
Boston,
one game apan, have
just ; mome nrs later. Action took place in Tuesday's game
twO games remaining with
at Chicago.
each other. A three-way deadlock still Is possible.
The Twins can be assured
K A N S A SCI T Y (AP) --- ing tbat Finley has been look- of at least a tie - with only
Charles O. Finley made of- ing toward Seattle and Oak- Detroit baving a chance to
fielal Thur's gay bis long-r~- land as pos~ible sites for the catch them - If they gain a
ported plans to move the Kan- A's.
two-game sweep against the
sas City Athletics to another "J:;:::;:::;::;::;:::;:::;;::;;::;;::COiiioijJ1;:j;~~:2I:iaI::j;:i;:3:~1
location.
•
oupon

Red Sox. A spUt eliminates
May~ Smi!.h, ma :~ag~r (.If th<:
Boston.
.
Tj8e.r-s ~ name=d Earl Wi] ';'",n,
...
~l S 22~gam::: wi.1ncr, tcJ go
In case the Twins takt; two. against Ca!ifor.nia·s Jack Hathe Tigers wouldr need to win milton. 9-6. in Frida y night's
all their re"1al nlng -ga",es to ga,9'c and said he planned to
force a playoff. If the Twins <;pme back With Mickey U)and Red Sox split, ' Detro~t ich, 13-13, S~turday.
.
could clinch the flag outright
The White Sox are going with
by taking all of Its game Tommy John, HI-11 , Friday, "and could gain a tie by los- following- with Gary Peters,
ing only one.
16-10, Saturday and Joe Horlen, 19-7, Sunday.
StaDky and his White Sox
The Twins have their- two big
need all sorts of breaks. One pitching guns - Jim K.at and
more loss elimina::es them Dean Chance - ready for the
definitely. A combination of Boston finale.
events would enable them to
The Red Sox are expected to
gain a tie - but [hey must come back Saturday. wit h
win three.
right-hander Jim Lonborg,
Tbe favored Twins and still 21-9, shelled by'thegeveland
hopeful Red Sox are idle Fri- In~:iians Wednesday, bur Man3.day when action resumes w ~ [h ger Dick Wil~iams !::'.1 icated
Detroit bost to California and he migh: use rightie Joe San7
Chicago host to Washington. tiago 11-4.

For Colle~e Men:

Excellent Part-Time

Finley Reveals Plans to Move

In a letter to city officials,
he said he Hdecided co take
the steps necessary to trans~~[y}pe Athletics [0 another
His letter was sent

to

City

Manager Carleton Sharpe, who

is OUt of the city. It was then

e~!i~~~a~elt~a!:!~ji~~~~~~e~t;.
Rumors have been ci;culat-

/

Opportunity
20 - 25 Hr. Work Week - $300.00 Salary a,\d Company Benefits; Candidate must be 21, mauied and
senior status. Full time career available_~ graduation at starting Salary .of $6,600.00 ~ear.

W e'co.m e .Back
Students and Faculty

./

Bringthisadtotheraceway

Contact Mr. Don DeBerry ,Suite208

andget30 minutesfreetrackti.me .

Go - Go Race'w ays

Rening Square, 103 S: W 1I,~.~ingto,n"

Murdal. Openltollp.m. Phon.S49-34S7
COD on

2:00PM to 5:00PM Tues.Oct.3 andW ed. 0.:t.4

Daily Egyp-tian Classified PAction' Aqs
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy . No refunds on .c J ncelled ods.

GOU

,FOR SALE
dubs.

Brand new , neve r used.
Sell for ha.lf.
BAtS75

Still In plastic cover.

Call 7-4334.

1958 chevy.
Fall" condition. Must
sell.
See Greg Crawford, 709 S.
Poplar, Apt. 4, Ph. 549-4107. 3690
German Sbep. 7 mo. AKC registered.
Housebroken. Obedience trammg beguo. Gende. $SO or best offer. Call
549-46+1 .
3691
CB 160. Excellent shape. New tires,
brakes, seat. Dave Huste d, 3-2525.
.
3704
1960 bl. Mercedes Benz , 220-S, 4-dr.
sedan. W.W. O.H.C. 23 ml. / gal.
Features tOO numerous to mention.
Closest offer· to $ISOO takes It away.
ph. 74794 evenings.
3705
1960 Dodge $180.
Can Tom 7-6429.

Good conditiOn.
:f106

T.V.-19" portable. Approx. 6 yrs • .
old. Only ' $50.
Call 9-3123 after
·S.
3707

1938 Chevrolet sedan withI9S.... motor.
Good condition.
call 7 - ,..23 after
5 ;00 p.m.
3708
1955 Chevrolet, 2-dr., 6 cyl., standard
trans. $7:;. Ph. 9-3697 after 5;30.
3709

1966 Suzuki X-6. 250c:c, wtthcarrJer.
$440. Call Paul 7-4933 or 9-2936.
3717
4 Pick-up
MatUsek guItar with
Tremelo tailpiece. $65. IncL case
and cord. See at 509 S. Ash, room 12.
3718
1966 SUZu.ki X6, 250 cc. Best offer.
shape . can 549-6185. 3720

~xcellent

. 8lac:;t Honda SOspon. Excellentcond.
$150. 9-634'1 Tr. II RR5 C;~

1966 CG-160 Honda. Excellent shape.
3400 miles . Can be seen at 608
W. Cherry'. Sell cheap.
3723

Sale Murphys boro. Jo-Carol Fabric
Shop, 1516 Walnut. Ready made draperies $1.75 to $7.00. Oress material
49C per yard.
Antique s atin 39C
per yard.
Drapery material SOC
per yard. Watch for bargain table
5C and up.
B.A1633

1953 Chrysler New Yorker. fuU power.
In true cluslca.1 condition. Call
457 -2913. see at 212 S. Oixol'I, C' dale.
3728

Near VTI, trailer spaces $22.50 per
month.
Ph. 985-4793 or 985-3026.
3694

Honda Superba;k 300, $475 or best
offer. Can 9-4628.
3730

Near VTI, 2 bedroom trailer. Gr"ad.
Student or couple.
Ph. 985-4793.
3695

Pontiac, '63, Starchief 4 dr, Nice
hmDy car. '$1200. Call 549-1378.
3731

Pennanent wooded campsite wltb
fisbing pond for tent or traUer. 30

Take color sUdes of S.llllnoi8 ' autumn
with an. Agfa Paramat. Incl. flash,
meter, case, (sacrifice). Also SWiS8
Chronograpb wrist watch (orig. cost
$125) (saerHlce).
549-5819 aft. 5.
3732

m~ro~ 9'~200/year.
W (j, p. ~ 594, LI'I~~:ci

Room tr. boa{d f~ male students.
$185 per quarter.
Now avaUable.
Ph. 457-4849. 302 S. Poplar. 3719

'56 BuIck, good sbape. Automatic
crans. $150. Ph.. 549-6627 .
3734

Approved room close to campus.
Contact R.F. 800 W. 'MUl St. 3724

$300.

Yamaha 80 IqX)rt' model,
Driven
only 450 mi. by faculty member.
Mr. Hom, day 3-3192, night 9-2705.
3735

Fescue pa.sture for bones with shelter.
Near camp.iS. pb. 457-2936.
B81605
. rwo room approved bousing for boY; )
316 N. 9th, Murphysboro. Pb. 6843641.
8B1618

1965 GTO, black Int. lau. en., vinyl
top, auto trans., full p:lwer, a/c,
low mileage. WHe's car. May be .
seen at SID Airpon 993-4951.
3737 ·

Antique dreseer~" iron kettle, ornate
Iron bed, antique> bed, baby clothes.
and plenty of miscellaneous Items.
Saturday September 30, 9-4, 409 5. ·
at:~~~dge, Carbondale.
BAl628

/
-1

C'vU1~.
For rent. 2 bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air cond., refrigerator,
.range.
Ph. 985-2184 or 985-4:594.
) ' · 8BI624

.

WANTED

An~ne
interested in babysirtinl
nlklits &: saturdays. Mostly during
SIU football & bAsketball games.
Transponation furn . Call M9-2484
after five p.m.
3703

Woman graduate srudel'lt to share an
apanment. Call 549-2321.
3713
GIrls bIcycle, pre!. Engllshstyle,l.lnder $20.
Lee Newman 453-2770.
3714
Male grad. student to share 2 bedroom traBer, MaUbu Village, 47,
R:R.l .
3715

Approved bouse. 4-room, furn . plus
utilities. 457-2840.
B81579

1959 Impala Chevrolet, in good operating condition, $75. Call afternoons,
9- 3307.
3736

1956 Cbev. 4 ·dr., auto trans .• 283V~8
Excellent cond. Call 684-3396 aft.
S p.m.
~
BA1623

For Rent. Garages $25.00 term. Call
457-2213 hom 6 to 9 p.m.
3733

FOR RENT

'67 Corvette 300 b.p. , sting ray spon
coupe, 4 speed A,M.&P .M. radi06500
miles $3850. Firm. Call 549-6185.
3729

::!n:~~r!ta~2,.n. ~A~~6

~
Canerville Apartment, upstairs, 3
rooms, some furniture . $50 monthly,
J 2i W. Main.
Call Ma.rion 9933207 .
881637

HELP WANTED
Readers wanted for ri8u&lly bandtcapped student. Ph. 453-4246. 3711

Most uttl1t1es;

Upon gradliad.on· don't be . left with
out a job. ~ Downstate Personnel

service today. Now in 2 locatio!l8.

. Sleeping room, private bome.

preferred.

prJ

210 8entng Sq. C'dale, 549-3366 and
112 N. Main EdWardaville. IllinoiS •
6~-47.f4.
BCl539

Call after 5, 457-6286.
BBI634

Marion· Apartmel'lt, efficiency. For
adults only.
$60 month, Includes
utilities. 108 E. DeYoung. 9933207.
.... •.••.. .... ~..~.1636

DeUvery man with car needed. Contact Purple Mouse Trap. 549-6711.
BC1638
Grad. student. Part time, full time,
excello income supplement. Must
have auto, sales or pubUc relations
e xp. and at least 15 brs. a wk.. free
time. Submit brief resume to suite
35, Logan House, Murphysboro, Ill.
BCI639

SERVICES OFFERED
StudentS read the St. Louis Pos t
Dispatch. ' SpecW 1/2 price oIfer
coste 95C / mo. Phone 457-5Ul~ 3698
Welcome back.
JUSt unloaded J6
new 1968 HoDdas. Vult us for
Open 10 a.m. ' to 8 p.m.
Mor¥lay throu&b Frlday-9:3O a.m. to
:5:30 p.m. S&tu.rdayli. Honda of Carbondale, Illinois.
Pbone 457-6686.
North Route 51.
3725

re-

pairs.

Nur.aery School P.lDeSt educational
equipmel'lt and progralp.
Degree
teacbe.rs. Relocation [0 new school
building in West Carbondale: 90%
faculty clientele. 4 fall vacanciesmorning or atternooo seSSion. 3
bra. dally for $8.00 week. Phone
687-"1525 in a . m.
BEI620
Mother will babysit

College Men office manager in need
of 4-5 aBsi8tants for afternoon pant1me~work.
Ph. 549-3469.
3712

?::~ . or couple, S90/mo. P:-B~~

3 rm. apr:. furn.

.
Girl wanted !I brs. week for general
housework. In (acuity home . Phone
9-2725.
BCI630

8eiuty
adrieors
to wort: on
.SIU Campus. • No experience necessary.
We wI.ll attn.
For in-

~Z~~~: .~u 549-1~:3
,

-

....

from ~i~~

. ..............

~'

..

. ... . :

~19~:

MY(~-

ull or part_

61ft.

;:i6~;

Baby sln::1ng In my home .
Almond.

511 N.
37;39

NOTE OF THANKS
The faPiri'y of DR. PAUL M. HOFFMAN wishes to express. tbe.!r deepest . sratitude for the manyeJ:presslons 0( tindDeS8eS
ebown
through your cards, flowers and. persoul calls. His friends were many,
tbls we -knew, ~t thIs occaeion bas
made us reaUze ~ much he must
have meant to many\of you. Please
!-ccepc: our slDce.re appreclation.

Sept_ ..... 29, 1967,

Moor. i.. Form

Harriers Meet Tough Kansas S,t ate Saturday

OSCAR MOORE

Rain Forcu Title
Bout Po.tponement
NEW YORK (AP) - Rain
forced a one-day posrponement of Thursday night'S
scheduled world middleweight
title fight at Shea Stadium between champion Nino Benvenuti of Italy and ex-champ
Emile Griffith of New York.
The 15 ~round match was re.scheduled for . tOnight at
10 p.m. EDT although the weather forecast said there was an
80 per cent chance of continued
rain.
If there is a second postponement the rematch w!Il be
held Saturda y afternoon at 4
p.m. because the field must be
made ready for the New York
Jets' football opener Sunday.
Both fighters must ,weigh in
again today at II a.m. At
Ttiursday's
late morning
weigh-In, Benvenuti just made
the class limit of 160 pounds
and Griffith came in at 155
bis heaviest for a
match.

The

Fo r SIU's cross-country He broke those three records Saturday w!Il be Wildcats Van ken two third places-missing
team each successive week over the University of Chi- Rose aile:! MIke Tarry.
second by Inches once, Butch
is like Jumping out of the cago's course and there have
Hartzog sald ,hls No. 2man, Homan, Dale Gardner and AI,f rying pan Into the fire.
. been some pretty salty times Jeff Duxbury, has recovered- Alyln 'Moore ' round out the
The Salukls have faced two run there:'
from the swollen
Salukl squad.
tough distance squads already
"One, the former four-mile tendon wbich
The starting time for the
this season, opening with a mark, was partlcl!larIy Im- for the ~raml
varsity meet Is 11 a.m. It
loss to Miami of Ohio on the presslve. It was set by Loy- st!Il hasn't
w!Il be follOWed hy a freshSIU course and losing the ola's Tom O'Hara when he won
man meet between the same
next week to a strong DePaul the national ,championship:' r":;::::;;':::::;:~=:":~":::;~~";~~~~~~~~~~
team.
.
The SIU-Kansas State meet
Now Southern returns home will be run over a three-mlle
to face Kansas State, the de- co~r8e southeast of tbe basefending United States Track hall field.
ChautauquaatGlenvie.
and Field Federation Champ"This is the dlstance KanIon and last year's NCAA sas State requested," Hartzog
runner-up.
said. "They run their conferDespite the Wildcat's pres- ence meets at the same distige, Southern's Oscar Moore stance. I'm afraid It w!Il be
has ro be considered the man a disadvantage for us to run
~an
Chur~h
to beat. Moore has broken the shorter distance."
several course records In bis
The cbief threats to Moore
initial rwo starts.
W reatling Cod Calla
Moore, the greatest longWora,"*, at 9:30 a./II.
distance m8!' III SIU history" 'AreJUJMeeting Monday
erased three ni:ords at DeAll prospective InterFree
Bus
Service· T . P . 9:15. Univ.
Paul last weekend. He toured collegiate wrestlers are as1!:ed
the five-mile Washington Park by coach Jim Wilkinson to
Park (South Parking Lot) 9:20, Woody 9:25
course In 23:58.5. He was 'a ttend a meeting Monday at
also clocked at 14:14 for three 3:15 p.m. on the Arena ConRo"~rtTrendal-P88tor
457-,2
miles and 19:14forfourmiles. , ~c:::ou::;r:.:s::e;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J!:::::==oe================:;:=:::z:~
Coach Lew Hartzog said, r

w.
Ministering to students & Faculty of
the Lutheran o.urch of America
the Ationa;
Llltheran
and

YOU

~~i:~:lcshape.
Bauerfor'~

BAL T1MORE (A P)-The
Baltimore Orioles arulOunced
Th\IXsdsy tbat Hank Bauer w!Il
continue as manager next season, ending a guessing game
over wbether be would be fired
for the downfall of the 1966
baseball champions.
Bauer was signed after last
season for a contract through
1968 at $50,000 a year.
The Orioles presently are In
seventh
16 1/2 games
out of

Ideal Bakeries

401 S.lIIinoi. and M"rdal. Shopping Center

Welcomes Students & Faculty
Headquarters For all Your
Bakery Needs

"'-

r1

DECORATED CAKES our specialty
Free Campu8 Deli very
Phone457-4313

CABOOSE

TRADITIONAL SHOP FOR MEN~

)

TIi.Caltoo •• i. h.r.to cat.rtoth.n •• clland ..elirel of the fa.hion conscious
../
••n of SIU. With Cric'.t.~r a .. d ,S ta.l.y.llackerl.ita andlportcoats" Gant and{..~Hol ....ooklhirta,i.ported.yfercl ......,.. . . ~wI i._I and slacks, Woolrich,
Malti.ofCalifomia, _cI
.,
Cant.b.rry& Salvitori

..""',_","_""".
,

b.",,,,,,,,,,•• a
o_~~

--'

Stopinthilw.ekandlookul

